
 

 

 

 

General Terms and Conditions for Exhibitors 
 

1. Defined Terms  

The term ‘Exhibition’ means Zuken Innovation World 2020, currently scheduled to be held on May 05-06, 2020, (the 
“Exhibition Date’) in darmstadtium Congress Centre, Germany. As used hereinafter, the term ‘Organizer’ means, Zuken E3 
GmbH, and each of their respective officers, directors, shareholders, agents, affiliates, representatives, employees and 
assigns, unless the context requires otherwise.  

2. Space & Equipment Services  

The Exhibition Package will include all items listed for the Full Service Exhibition Package. 

3. Exhibitor Equipment & Services  

Exhibitor is solely responsible and liable for its products and services. Exhibitor shall not bring any merchandise, equipment, 
packing containers or packing material into or out of the Exhibit Space during Exhibition hours or leave any such items in 
any aisle of the Exhibition Facility. Neither Organizer nor the Exhibition Facility accepts responsibility nor is a bailment 
created for merchandise or equipment delivered by or to Exhibitors at any time.  

 4. Changes to Exhibition  

Organizer reserves the right to rename or relocate the Exhibition or change the dates on which it is held. If Organizer 
changes the name of the Exhibition, relocates the Exhibition to another event facility within the same city, or changes the 
dates for the Exhibition to dates that are not more than 30 days earlier or 30 days later than the dates on which the 
Exhibition originally was scheduled to be held, no refund will be due to Exhibitor, but Organizer shall assign to Exhibitor, in 
lieu of the original space, such other space as Organizer deems appropriate and Exhibitor agrees to use such space under 
the terms of this contract.  

5. Cancellation of Exhibition  

Organizer may cancel all or any part of the Exhibition or reduce the amount of space allocated to the Exhibition for any 
reason in its sole discretion and for acts beyond its reasonable control, which acts may include but are not limited to fire, 
strike, earthquake, damage, construction or renovation to the Exhibition Facility, government regulation, public catastrophe 
or acts of God. If the Exhibition is canceled in its entirety, this contract shall automatically terminate, and Organizer shall 
refund to Exhibitor all Exhibition Package Fees in full satisfaction of all liabilities of Organizer to Exhibitor. Refunds shall not 
be made for partial cancellations or reductions in the size or scope of the Exhibition. Any Exhibitor who cancels this contract 
prior to any cancellation of the Exhibition by the Organizer shall not be entitled to any refunds paid pursuant to this section.  

6. Termination of Agreement  

Organizer reserves the right to terminate this contract immediately by written notice if Exhibitor breaches any of the terms 
and conditions set forth herein, including failure to make any payment when due under the terms of this contract. Exhibitor 
will be liable for 100% of the total Exhibition Package Fees. 

7.  Photography 

By participating in the Exhibition, you acknowledge that you may be photographed or videotaped in connection with 
Exhibition activities. By submitting this form, you agree that Zuken is the sole owner of all rights to the resulting 
photographs and video footage for all purposes relating to the Exhibition business. Your name and likeness may be used by 
Zuken in advertising and promotional materials. Participants shall receive no compensation for appearance in any materials. 

 

 


